
OAKFIELDS HEALTH GROUP - MEDICAL REPORT FEES
TYPE FEE 20% VAT TOTAL

Accident / Insurance Reports

 - Insurance Company £104.00 Exempt

 - Supplementary reports £27.00 Exempt

 - Pro forma report (20 mins) £89.50 Exempt

 - Short certificate if incapacity to claim for insurance, life insurance or 

health issues £35.00 Exempt

Adoption and Fostering

 - Health Assessment (AH) £85.00 £17.00 £102.00

 - Update report (without medical) £50.00 £10.00 £60.00

Attendance Allowance / PIP / DS1500

DWP Report - contractually obliged to provide a statement of incapacity 

and information to ATOS if requested

 - further reports / evidence you can refer them to Job Centre Plus or 

appeals service - these agencies obliged to pay further fee

 - or direct charge to patient for - "functionality form - PIP Appeal" £25.00 £5.00 £30.00

DS1500 - now can reclaim digitally via NHS portal £17.00 £3.40 £20.40

PIP - (replaced DLA 2013) and Attendance Allowance £33.50 £6.70 £40.20

Blue Badge - LA's - now use independent mobility assessors

 - if asking for report £35.00 £7.00 £42.00

Private diagnostic blood test £33.00 Exempt

Paternity blood test £33.00 £6.60 £39.60

Case Conference (Local Authority)

 - Attendance £150.00 Exempt

 - Report £50.00 Exempt

Character reference £26.00 £5.20 £31.20

Private Consultation (20 mins) £65.00 Exempt

Coroners inquest attendance - 2 hours £83.00 £16.60 £99.60

Coroners inquest attendance - up to 6 hours £234.00 £46.80 £280.80

Mental Capacity

Court of protection fees (paid by solicitors or patients)

 - Assessment of capacity court of protection with examination £95.00 £19.00 £114.00

 - Assessment of capacity court of protection with examination - Plus Visit £108.33 £21.67 £130.00

 - Assessment of capacity court of protection without examination £61.00 £12.20 £73.20

Cremation Fees + 57.5p per mile £82.00 Exempt

Driving Licence - DVLA

 - Services II proforma £40.00 £8.00 £48.00

 - GP examination £85.00 £17.00 £102.00

Fitness to drive opinion

 - Full examination £99.00 £19.80 £118.80

 - Report £45.00 £9.00 £54.00

Firearms Licence formed report

 - initial report - must be provided within 21 days No Charge

 - follow up report - Police will pay for this £45.00 £9.00 £54.00

Fitness to Exercise

 - to travel - with examination £69.00 £13.80 £82.80

 - short report £25.00 £5.00 £30.00

 - pregnant short report £25.00 £5.00 £30.00

 - letter for medicines during travel £25.00 £5.00 £30.00

HGV / TAXI

 - report with examination £130.00 £26.00 £156.00

 - report proforma £85.00 £17.00 £102.00

 - extract from records £65.00 Exempt

HIV Testing (review request) £50.00 £10.00 £60.00

Holiday Cancellation

 - Short certificate £25.00 £5.00 £30.00

 - complex £60.00 £12.00 £72.00
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Housing needs letter £25.00 £5.00 £30.00

Private prescription £15.00 Exempt

Private Sick Notes / Certificates / Letter

 - simple (1 liner or certificate) £20.00 £4.00 £24.00

 - complex (medium - paragraph +) £25.00 £5.00 £30.00

 - complex (more complex - up to £60+VAT) £60.00 £12.00 £72.00
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